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The History of the Family of the Schebandad of Surat.

A
Schebandad of Surat , by his marriage, had had four sons, for whom he*

procured wives, and whom he settled advantageously in the world. But it so
happened, that, at the end of twenty years, only one child remained to each.

The three elder brothers had each a son, and the younger a daughter.
Vasumé was the name of this young daughter. Both nature and education

had conspired to render her accomplished. Nothing was talked of at Surat, but the
charms of her figure, her talents, and her wit. Her three cousins loved her to
distraction. Their whole ambition was to gain her hand. This rival-ship might be
attended with dangerous consequences; and the Schebandad, who foresaw this,
assembled his family, and spoke thus to his children:

My children, says he to them, Vasumé can only be the wife of one husband.
Her father and I believe you all equally worthy of her hand. But, as the happiness
of your amiable cousin is at stake, I have thought proper to leave her at liberty to
make choice of one of you, and the one of the three whom she shall prefer may
depend upon our approbation and consent.

These three brothers could not oppose this reasonable proposal; and the
Schebandad was commissioned to communicate it to his granddaughter. Vasumé
was much embarrassed; “Father,” said she, I love my three cousins with an equal
affection, and would be extremely sorry to disoblige any of them. However, since
you require me to make a choice, and as it is almost a matter of indifference to me
which of them I obtain, I have thought of a method of determining the point. My
cousins are endowed with excellent abilities; and I will take that one of the three
for my husband who shall relate the most agreeable story: For, if his merit be
equal in other respects, I believe the man of the best understanding is the best
calculated to promote the happiness of his wife.”— “I shall go and inform them of
your proposal,” replied the Schebandad; “and, as they will not have had time to
prepare themselves, you will be the better able to judge of the resources of their
imagination. I know their talents; besides, the reward they have in view will give
them courage to attempt every thing; and, before the transports of expectation,
every difficulty will vanish.”

  A Schebandad, a chief of commerce.
*
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The Schebandad having acquainted the young men, soon returned to
Vasumé, followed by her father and the three lovers. The whole company took
their seats, and the contest was ready to begin. The oldest had already begun his
story, when he was interrupted by the beautiful Indian. “My amiable cousins,”
said she, “first of all, you must permit me to bring hither one extremely capable
of directing my judgment. Dara!” said she, addressing herself to a slave, “go and
acquaint my good Nané, that I expect her here. It is my nurse,” continued she. “It
is to the pretty stories she formerly told me, that I owe a great part of my
instruction; and none of you will be able to prejudice or corrupt this judge, for she
is blind. Thus her decision must be in favour of real merit.”

“Come forward, good nurse,” said she to Nané as she entered; “cause them
to conduct you to me, and prepare yourself to listen with attention. My father is
here with a goodly company, who are going to tell you stories; be seated on my
sopha.” Upon this Nané, groping her way, sat down at Vasumé’s side, whom she
recognised by her voice; and he who proposed to speak first thus began his story.
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